


Teen Apprenticeship Program @ The Carpenter Shop 

A Real World Workforce Development Program 


The Teen Apprenticeship Program at The Carpenter Shop is our very own model workforce 
development program. It is our desire to position and prepare are teens for the real world as we 
foster a sense of reciprocity within our community. The T.A.P equips our young people with 
21st century sustainable skills, a transformative social emotional experience, and leads our 
teens towards taking a closer step in their journey to self-actualization. 


How the program works!   

- Step 1: TCSC will post available positions 

- Step 2: Teens will apply for each position & submit their resume

- Step 3: Teens will undergo an interview for their desired position with their potential 

employer 

- Step 4: Teens will receive notice if they have been hired or not via second or third interview 

at the discretion of their employer 


What happens next?  
Following this; All teens hired will report for pre-orientation, orientation, training, and activation 

- Pre-orientation - Teen workshop series professional development and the fundamentals for 
employment (mock interviews, resume writing, dress code, etc.)


- Orientation - Teens will complete necessary paperwork and are provided with an overview 
of the program, available jobs, roles and responsibilities


- Shadow Training - A period of modeling and hands-on training  (you watch me, you do as I 
watch you)


- Activation - Youth are ready for work and are “activated” within the community as support 
staff.  (you’ve watched me, you’ve done as I’ve watched you, and now we support each 
other)


Pay scale and Qualifications  

- Teens must complete a program application and attend program

- Teens will receive 10/hr, working 1hr a day over 5 days a week, and will be paid every two 

weeks

- Teens must submit report cards, progress reports and be in good behavioral standing

- Teens must report for work, check-ins, and monthly trainings. In the case of an absence, 

teens must provide administrators with prior notice




